Welterweight Carson Jones’ take on Victor Ortiz
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I caught up with welterweight Carson Jones (34-8-2, 24 KOs) this week ahead of his upcoming
fight against Kell Brook (27-0-0, 18 KOs) scheduled for July 7, 2012 in Yorkshire, England.
Jones, who has won eight straight by knockout since moving down from junior middleweight to
welter in 2010, is no stranger to adversity.
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I’m always interested in hearing a fighter’s perspective on hot button topics in boxing. After all,
while most of us just get to watch these guys punch each other for our entertainment purposes,
the fighters themselves actually know what the heck they’re talking about.

Ortiz’s decision to stop the fight in the ninth round of his bout against Josesito Lopez last
Saturday night has drawn all sorts of ire from the boxing community. Our own Ron Borges
wondered if Ortiz should be called “Tap Out” rather than “Vicious Victor” . Boxing fans on twitter
and message boards have called Ortiz everything from a lousy quitter to a straight up bum. TSS
editor Michael Woods ventured to get
Pauli Malignaggi’s take
on this situation for his ESPNNewYork.com Fight Blog, and even fellow fighter Malignaggi said
that basically Victor made his own bed to lie in back in 2009 when he asked the referee to stop
his contest against Marcos Maidana.

For what it’s worth, my take is simply this: it’s all well and good to say what someone should’ve
done
or what one
would do
in a circumstance, and entirely different to actually be in that position to do it.

Ortiz wasn’t hurt in the fight against Lopez; he was injured. A broken jaw is absolutely no joke,
and the worst part of the situation, at least to me, was that his corner (led by Danny Garcia)
didn’t seem interested or aware that their fighter needed any protecting. Instead, they made
Victor stand up and say the fight needed to be stopped. It should have never come to that.

Jones shared similar sentiments.

“I think everybody from the outside looking in can always say that they would’ve done this or
that, but you don’t know what you would have done because you weren’t the one in there with
your jaw broke.

“I can’t say what I would’ve done because I’ve never been in that situation. I may disagree with
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him quitting against Maidana, but I can’t blame him for doing it that night [against Lopez]. I
mean, he was talking like he had two golf balls in his mouth! And he was spitting all that blood
out…

“He’s still got a future ahead of him, you know? Why keep going and get something messed up
even worse than it already is?”

Comment on this article
deepwater says:
you shoulda asked him what round brook would knock him out in?? 4 rounds or less.
SouthPaul says:
Yeah, Paulie, Ortiz made his bed to lie on and from my view looks real comfy ... made up of
Benjamin Franklins. Millions of dollars since the Miadana bout. He'll heal up and make another
pile while you struggling to make a fraction of it. Now go back to bad mouthing Lou Dibella, it's
what you do best these days....
deepwater says:
hey paulie never quit even when cotto broke his jaw. that said paulie has alot of $$$ coming his
way because golden boy is trying to build up the new barclays center around ...... paulie for a
few fights. they are even digging up dmitry salita so paulie can look good knocking out a bum.
SouthPaul says:
It was his orbital that was broken not his jaw but either way it's still a bad injury so respect to Lil
Italy. Just giving him grief. Deep Water, go check the article on Rubin Carter at Ringtalk.com.
The article itself isn't all that great but it drummed up a lot good feed back on the comment
board. Ron Lipton name comes up. His son even posted some very interesting information.
Worth the read.
deepwater says:
cool man, I will.
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